Elevations of the shoreline angles of marine terraces have long been used to infer Pleistocene sea levels and/or uplift rates. We attempt to use morphologic properties of sequences of marine terraces -terrace width and slope-in order to track if these constitute a pattern showing similar alternations at different sites and if this alternation is comparable to the signal from the sea level highstand succession -duration and sea level-for Middle-Late Pleistocene. To do so, we focus on sequences of marine terrace including more than 10 successive strandlines from San Clemente Island and Santa Cruz (both in California, USA). We generated and analyzed 30 topographic profiles in order to confirm the occurrence or lack of each terrace, and to characterize their width and slope. To complement the observation of tenuous trends, we used additional data from previous works at Point Reyes (California, USA), Altos de Talinay (central Chile), San Juan de Marcona (central Peru) and South Taranaki (Northern Island, New Zealand). These additional data strengthen the observations made at San Clemente and Santa Cruz and prove that the most prominent terrace observed is usually carved during the Marine Isotopic Stage 5 (MIS5). Moreover, some terraces appear better expressed than the others: those formed during MIS7, MIS9 plus one of those formed during MIS15, MIS17 or MIS19 highstands. The terraces formed during MIS11 are not preeminent, contrary to what expected from its long highstand duration.
Introduction
Emerged sequences of marine terraces, and others uplifted paleoshores, have proven to be useful tools for estimating local uplift rates (e.g., HENRY et al. 2014; LAJOIE et al. 1991; MELNICK et al. 2009; MUHS 1983; PEDOJA et al. 2006; PEDOJA et al. 2011a; PEDOJA et al. 2011b; PEDOJA et al. 2014; PILLANS 1983; PIRAZZOLI et al. 1993; SAILLARD et al. 2011; SAILLARD et al. 2012 ). This estimation is done assuming that a marine terrace is a fossil shoreline, cut/built/constructed at the time of sea level stillstand. The experience tells that sea level highstands in an uplifting context are more prone to produce terraces subsequently fossilized (LAJOIE 1986) . Meanwhile, some authors have focused on the development of modern rocky shore platform (CAPLAIN et al. 2011; STEPHENSON & KIRK 2000a; STEPHENSON & KIRK 2000b; TRENHAILE 2000) , sometimes with inference on marine terrace formation (ANDERSON et al. 1999; TRENHAILE 2002) . In the following, we consider marine terraces as uplifted rocky shore platforms devoid of sediments: we will use the term 'uplifted shore platform' or 'shore platform terrace'. Such landforms are backed by a ses-cliff; once fossilized, the 'shoreline angle' is the intersection between the platform and cliff (cf. LAJOIE 1986) . The fossil seacliff may be smoothed by erosion following its formation: in this case terms such as 'riser' or 'scarp' may be more appropriate. Interestingly, with the noticeable exception of Bradley & Griggs (1976) 's and Jara-Muñoz and Melnick (2015) 's works, little has been done to interpret marine terrace morphology in terms of sequential uplift or highstand duration, in spite of evidence of complex highstand sea level history (e.g., JEDOUI et al. 2003; O'LEARY et al. 2013) . It is known that the Middle-Late Pleistocene times are characterized by alternations of sea level highstands and lowstands, each being characterized by its duration, its sea level and possibly other parameters like sea temperature, wave agitation, etc. (see for ex. MASSON-DELMOTTE et al. 2010; SIDDALL et al. 2006 ). Thus, a staircase marine terrace sequence may be considered as a 'barcode' with alternating terraces more or less developed in a staircase sequence. A key question about this barcode is whether it is found in different places on Earth and thus may be of global significance. In particular, the absolute elevation above modern sea level of past highstands (odd MIS-marine isotopic stage) is still a matter of debate (CAPUTO 2007; MURRAY-WALLACE & WOODROFFE 2014) . Nevertheless, this barcode, more or less stretched out by tectonics, is morphologically represented by staircase coastal sequence that are extremely common feature at a global scale (LAJOIE 1986; PEDOJA et al. 2014) .
We explore the trends in the geometrical properties of terrace morphology; i.e., in terms of width and slope. Indeed, a long-lasting highstand is supposed to leave time for the sea driving processes (waves, tides...) to carve a wide shore platform fossilized as a wide terrace. On the contrary, the following highstand may have provided conditions for important carving too, meanwhile eroding part of previously-formed terraces (effect sometimes called cannibalism). Similarly, a long-lasting highstand with a stable sea level, may produce a low-dip terrace. In the following, we try to extract the most capable periods of shore platform carving (and terrace generation) in terms of producing wider and low dip terraces, asides the erosion of previously-formed ones.
To achieve such geomorphic statistical study on coastal sequences, we favoured sites where: (i) dated shorelines are numerous. Indeed, dating of shorelines older than 200-300 ka (older than marine isotopic stage MIS9) is often a challenge (See for example the review of published ages along the Pacific coast of the Central Andes in REGARD et al. 2010) ; (ii) a good resolution DEM (<15 m) is available; and (iii) where the substratum is homogeneous. This latter property ensures that the morphology of the sequence is not dependent on lithology, thus variations in width or slope for the successive terraces are theorically exclusively due to external parameters. We also supposed that at each sea level highstand, the sea level was close (within 10m) to the modern one (as proposed by sea level reconstructions, e.g. SIDDALL et al. 2006) , thus ensuring a similar regional paleogeography and wave propagation close to the shore. These conditions are fulfilled at San Clemente Island and Santa Cruz site (California, USA) (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1. Location of the studied sites.
Afterwards, we compare this dataset with other sites where available -topographic as well as dating-data allow for discussion despite the usual low number of cross sections available. These locations are San Juan de Marcona (Peru), Altos de Talinay (Chile), South Taranaki (New-Zealand) and the Point Reyes peninsula (California, USA) ( Figure 1 ).
Our main result consist in a multi-site analysis of the geometrical trend within well constrained Middle and Late Pleistocene sequences of marine terraces. The correlation of the geometrical trends with the sea level curve led us to spot periods that have been capable to construct terraces wider and of gentle dip. Then, we discussed the common trends (terrace width or slope) in terms of indicators of global processes such as sea level history.
Data and methods

Mapping datasets
We used three kinds of dataset. We used the USGS National Elevation Dataset (NED) DEM of 1/3 arc second resolution (~10 m) (Figure 2 ). Terrain slope is calculated and a series of topographic cross-sections are derived along which the terraces are identified by their lengths and slopes (Figure 2 and Figure 3 ). San Clemente is undergoing an arid climate favouring good terrace preservation (MUHS 1983) . After our own observation, the sequence is more eroded at Santa Cruz site: despite the possibility to track the terrace sequence up to high elevations, it is hard to define the terrace geometry above a couple of hundreds of meters above current sea level. To ensure a good definition of terrace geometry, we often draw discontinuous profiles: in this case, terrace width is not strictly measured on profile but along a straight line, perpendicularly to terrace risers. DEM data rarely provide any information about the possible terrace mantling by continental or marine sedimentation as emphasized by previous works (BRADLEY & GRIGGS 1976; GROVE et al. 2010; PILLANS 1983; ROSENBLOOM & ANDERSON 1994) . In order to minimize this effect near the terrace shoreline angle or inner edge, but also near the outer edge where the terrace scarp is smoothed, we define terrace extent where slope is low (lower than the arbitrary slope of 15° that appear to best separate terraces from risers, Figure 3 ). Such measurements may underestimate the width of each terrace but it ensures that the slopes are not overestimated.
At these two sites (San Clemente and Santa Cruz), we generated 34 and 20 profiles respectively, allowing for statistic computation (the confidence level is fixed to 95%, 2σ).
2.2.
Dating, chrono-stratigraphy and uplift rates
Dating is required in order to propose a local chrono-morphostratigraphy with the correlation of the shoreline angle of the terrace to some highstand in sea level. In the case of uplifted shore platforms few dating methods are available. The most convenient one is cosmogenic dating, providing the time the shore platform was active (see, for example REGARD et al. 2012 on actively eroding shore platform; or SAILLARD et al. 2010 on uplifted terraces). On the other hand, it is possible to approach the uplifted shore platform age through the dating of the sediments over it. See reviews in Regard et al. (2010) and Pedoja et al. (2011b) . Such information is usually sparse and age approximation for the other undated terrace levels is necessary. Moreover, many of the available dates are not very accurate, so we use the more accurate data tied to sea level highstands. In the following, we use for past sea levels and interglacial ages those of Siddall et al. (2006) , with additional data for MIS (marine isotopic stage) 5a/5c (CUTLER et al. 2003; THOMPSON & GOLDSTEIN 2006) . The assignation of terrace MIS ages allows for calculating the uplift rate (U): U = (zt -sl)/ t where zt is the current terrace elevation, t is the MIS time and sl the MIS sea level, at which the terrace is supposed to have formed. As a terrace does not constitute a horizontal reference, the uplift is best recorded by shoreline angle elevation. Usually, workers suppose the uplift rate has little varied in time (e.g., LAJOIE et al. 1991; MARQUARDT et al. 2004; PEDOJA et al. 2006; PIRAZZOLI et al. 1993; REGARD et al. 2010) . Indeed, the uplift rate characteristic time (100 kyrs) allows for seismic cycle smoothing and is far less than geodynamic characteristic time (e.g., HENRY et al. 2014) . This leads to complete the terrace MIS-age data (cf. Figure 5 ).
Quality indicators of the sequence of marine terraces (presence index and power index)
Each terrace sequence is different in terms of lithology, wave climate or uplift rate. Additionally, each sequence may be characterized by different terrace slopes and widths. In order to cross-compare the selected sequences, we normalized them to their most frequent terrace, which corresponds to the MIS5 (cf. the dataset presented in this study). Moreover, this is most often the best dated terrace level. This permits a comparison independent on local parameters, but dependant on global parameters like the sea level history, for example.
Most of the terraces observed along the south-western coast of San Clemente Island are morphologically discontinuous. In some places, numerous terraces are lacking within the sequence, as observed elsewhere, probably because they have been totally removed posterior to their emplacement by marine erosion (cf. ). We suggest that a given terrace should have been totally eroded if the next highstand lasted long enough. In other words, if fossil strandline is lacking, this may be because the next highstands provided conditions strong enough to make it disappear (e.g., by erosion or collapse). This process has not been yet quantified. In order to quantify this phenomenon, we defined two new indices.
(i) The terrace power index (Pi), as the average number of times the next upward terrace is removed during terrace setup:
Pi= n(i+1) / n(i) Where n(i) is the number of profiles in which the i th terrace is detected. It is expected to provide qualitative information on how strong is the marine erosion during a highstand (i.e. if it is strong enough to remove previously formed shore terraces).
(ii) The presence rate (Pr) is defined as the number of times the terrace is observed divided by the number of times any older terrace is observed. Indeed, if older terraces are found, the terrace must be found. At this stage of study we postulate that if a terrace is missing it relate to its further erosion rather than to the fact it was not carved.
Geometry of Late and Middle Pleistocene sequences of marine terraces
San Clemente, CA, USA
The sequence is well preserved since the climate is arid and little human occupation (currently a US NAVY base and a marine wild life reserve) (MUHS 1983) . The island has a quite linear NW-trend ( Figure 2 ) and is very homogeneous in terms of geology, mostly composed of andesites and dacites (MERIFIELD et al. 1971) . San Clemente has long been studied for its well preserved shore platform terrace sequence (>13 terraces) reaching 500 m in elevation (e.g., CRITTENDEN & MUHS 1986; LUDWIG et al. 1992; MUHS 1983; MUHS et al. 2002; MUHS & SZABO 1982) (Figure 2 ). The faults affecting the island have not been active since the onset of the sequence (MERIFIELD et al. 1971) . Dating and correlation to the Pleistocene highstands of each terrace have been performed by Muhs (1983) . In addition, good resolution DEM is available (10 m) from the USGS. The terraces are numbered to follow the numbering used by previous authors (MUHS 1983; MUHS et al. 2002) , (Figure 3 and Figure 4 ).
Dating constraints (radiocarbon, amino-acid racemisation, and U-Th) are available for the terraces T02b, T02a and T05 (MUHS 1983; MUHS et al. 2002) . Following these authors T02b and T02a were formed during interstadials MIS (marine isotopic stage) 5a or 5c (85-100 ka) and MIS5e (125 ka; 30.2±1.1m), respectively (MUHS 1983; MUHS et al. 2002) . The chronostratigraphic interpretation yielded by shell amino-acids from T05 is not straightformward, around 415-575 ka, possibly corresponding to MIS11 (400 ka), MIS13 (480-500 ka) or MIS15 (570 ka). Here, two scenarios lead to a constant uplift rate, depending on whether T05 is assigned to MIS13 or MIS11. On the one hand, MIS13 is closer to the age measured by Muhs (1983) for T05 (415-575 ka, Figure 5 ). On the other hand, assigning T05 to MIS11 ensures that within the sequence, all the successive interglacials are represented by a terrace ( Figure 5 ). This latter case appears more likely, since MIS11 has been reported to be a long-lasting interglacial, leading to extensive rock shore coastal landforms (BOWEN 2010; cf. ORTLIEB et al. 2003; REGARD et al. 2010; SIDDALL et al. 2006) . These scenarios imply uplift rates ranging from 0.25 to 0.3 m/ka (cf. WARD & VALENSISE 1996) . Muhs (1983) . Yellow rectangles: age constraints by Muhs (1983) and Muhs et al. (2002) .
Figure 4. Terrace shoreline angles (cliff toes) elevation in our dataset for San Clemente Island. The numbering is similar to that used by
Figure 5. San Clemente Island marine terraces, their elevations and ages inferred for San
Clemente Island. 2 scenarios seem acceptable. In the first one, a MIS13 age is inferred for T05, fitting better the dating by Muhs (1983) . The second one fits less with dating constraints but no terrace has been removed. Both scenarios imply approximatively constant uplift rates (~0.25 and ~0.3 m/kyr, respectively The data and statistics on the sequence in San Clemente (Table 1) show the width and slope distribution for each terrace ( Figure 6 ). In order to allow for easier comparisons from place to place we normalised the data to similar data of the most relevant terrace, that dating from the MIS5 interglacial (T02b and T02a, Figure 7 and Table 2 ). Indeed, T02 is the most often detected terrace along our profiles (presence rate of 0.9, Figure 8 ). The normalisation to T02 (MIS5 terrace) highlights that other terraces are usually narrower (except T09) and have a steeper slope (except T01 and T06, Figure 7 ) than T02 .   Terrace  T01  T02  T03 T04 T05 T06 T07  T08  T09  T10  Preferred MIS  3  5  7  9  11  13  15  17 The Figure 8 shows the presence and power index (respectively Pr and Pi) of the terraces. The above defined presence rate Pr of a terrace takes only into account profiles for which more elevated terraces are observed. As such, high presence rates, like those of terraces overlooking T07, may be artefacts because they are close to the upward sequence boundary. The same limitation occurs for the power index, also dependant on observation of overlooking terraces. Nevertheless, analysing only terraces T01 to T07, we observed that T02 (MIS5) is far more prominent than the others. T03 (MIS7), T04 (MIS9) and T05 (MIS11 or MIS13) are relatively equivalent in terms of width, and are better marked in the topography than T06 (MIS13 or MIS15). T07 (MIS15 or MIS17) again appears to be more prominent than T06. Finally, T01 is only detected when T02 is present within the sequence (e.g., its power index Pi is 0, Figure 8) .
Geometry of the San Clemente sequence of marine terraces reveals the following trends: (i) the terrace allocated to the last interglacial (ie. MIS5 terrace, T02) is wider, flatter and more frequent than the others terraces within the sequences. (ii) The lowermost terrace, which is not always observed nor well marked, could correspond either to to MIS3 or MIS1 (Holocene). PERG et al. (2001) and discussion about it (BROWN & BOURLES 2002; PERG et al. 2002) .
3.1.
Santa Cruz, CA, USA Anderson et al. 1999) . T01b to T05, indicating MIS3, MIS5a, MIS5c, MIS5e and MIS7 periods of formation (PERG et al. 2001 ). See Table 3 .
Next to Santa Cruz (California), a sequence of 8 marine terraces reaching 230 m in elevation, is carved into Miocene mudstone and fine-grained sandstone lying over a core of metamorphic and plutonic rocks (ALEXANDER 1953; BRADLEY & GRIGGS 1976; BRANNER et al. 1909; LAWSON 1893; PAGE & HOLMES 1945; RODE 1930) . The successive terraces were named from bottom to top Davenport, Highway 1, Greyhound, Cement, Western, Wilder, Blackrock, and Quarry, and are overlooked by some undefined "upper terraces" (BRADLEY & GRIGGS 1976) . Based on U-series (BRADLEY & ADDICOTT 1968) and amino acid dating (KENNEDY et al. 1977 ) of the lowermost standing terrace and its allocation to the last interglacial maximum (MIS5e), BRADLEY & GRIGGS (1976) PERG et al. (2001) through 10 Be cosmogenic nuclide dating (Table 3 ) revised the chronostratigraphy of five of the terraces composing the seuences. They numbered these terraces from 1 to 5 (bottom to top), likely dating from MIS3, MIS5a, MIS5c, MIS5e (181m) and MIS7, respectively. They correspond to Highway 1, Western, Wilder, Blackrock, and Quarry of BRADLEY & GRIGGS (1976) . Such chrono-stratigraphic interpretation implies uplift rates of about 1.1 mm/yr. We extracted 21 topographic profiles and found terraces up to 550 m; i.e., up to T13 (as in PERG et al. 2001) (Figure 9a ; Table 3 ). The data show the terrace record is much subtle than on San Clemente Island as it allows discriminating the marine isotopic sub-stages. For example the substage of MIS5 (i.e., MIS5a, c, e) are morphologically represented by successive, distinct terrace, contrarily to San Clemente. This probably comes from a greater uplift rate than on San Clemente Island (1-1.2 m/ka instead of 0.35 m/ka), that helps discriminating terrace morphological levels (cf. CAPUTO 2007). For the terraces higher than T5 which is allocated to MIS7a, we extrapolated the uplift rates determined on low standing terrace to propose a possible age. Two options are possible, they differ for the higher most terraces, depending on the allocation of T08 to MIS9 or MIS8 (scenarios 1 and 2, respectively, Table 3 and Figure 9b ). The one we prefer (option 2) ensures a constant uplift rate of ~1.2 m/ka, except for the lowermost terraces. In turn, it implies a terrace formed during a glacial stage highstand (MIS8c, option 2 of Table 3 ) as theoretically proposed by CAPUTO (2007) . Thus, the uppermost shoreline we detected through remote sensing would be 480 ka-old (MIS13). The average terrace width and slope are drawn in Figure 10 ; the values normalised to MIS5 (terraces T02 to T04) are shown on Figure 11 . Presence (Pr) and power (Pi) indexes are of little use: the terrace sequence is always complete, except terraces T02-T04 that are sometimes lacking. 
Discussion
4.1.
Meaning of the width and slope of successive terraces within a sequence 4.1.1.
Trends highlighted by San Clemente and Santa Cruz
The data for slope and width for the terraces from the sequences in San Clemente Island and Santa Cruz are summarized in Figure 12 . In addition, Figure 8 represents the presence and power indexes for the terraces composing the sequence on San Clemente Island. First, it is important to mention that at these two sites, the terrace associated to the MIS5 highstand are by far the most often observed. This is a posteriori justification for our choice of using it as reference. Moreover, its power (Pi, only informative for San Clemente) indicates that during last interglacial maximum (MIS5 highstand, i.e., time of the formation of the T02 terrace), previously formed marine terraces must have been eroded. Then, the slope and width figure is more complete up to the terrace allocated to MIS13. Indeed, highstands older than MIS13 are only documented within the San Clemente sequence. That said, the slope figure indicates that terraces allocated to MIS3, MIS9, MIS13, MIS15 and MIS19 have dips comparable to MIS5 terraces. The dips of the terraces allocated to MIS7, MIS11, MIS17, and MIS21 are higher.
Figure 12. Terrace widths and slopes normalised to that of the MIS5 terrace for the sites described in the text. The numerous data used for San Clemente and Santa Cruz allow the evaluation of error bars; the grey area highlights the trend they describe. There is no slope evaluation for Altos de Talinay. See text for discussion.
The correlation between the age of the highstand responsible for the carving of the terrace and the width of the last one is important: MIS3 terrace is narrow and moreover often absent (Figure 8 ). Terraces of MIS7 and 9 are a little bit narrower than MIS5 ones, meanwhile MIS9 is one with the highest presence rate (T04 in Figure 8 ). MIS11 terrace is quite narrow but often present (T05 in Figure 8 ), what differs from MIS13 terrace (T06 in Figure 8 ), which is narrow and rarely expressed in the landscape. Older terraces than MIS13 have not been observed in Santa Cruz. Within the San Clemente sequences, MIS15 and 19 terraces are generally wider than previous ones.
Comparison with other sites
Other coasts on Earth display sites for comparison with San Clemente and Santa Cruz. Unfortunately, the data is much less extensive and often consists in one single profile, thus less confident. Hence we present here these sites for comparison.
The Point Reyes and Bolinas area, CA, USA
Point Reyes is a peninsula separated from mainland California by the San Andreas Fault's continuation north of San Francisco (Figure 1) . McCULLOCH (1989) showed that the Point Reyes peninsula is part of the eastern margin of the offshore Bodega Basin, where a thick sequence of mostly marine Cenozoic sedimentary rocks overlie granitic and metamorphic basement of the Salinian terrane (GROVE et al. 2010) .
At least 7 marine terraces are present there and cut into the marine sedimentary rocks, at two sites. Terrace geometry (width and difference in elevation between the inner and outer edges) is reported by GROVE et al. (2010) . GROVE et al. (2010) proposed four profiles where the coastline is looking westward (Point Reyes); and one profile at the southern end of the peninsula (Bolinas). At terrace inner edges, the sediment thickness is measured (or evaluated) as precisely as possible. Grove et al. (2010) performed 5 luminescence dating. Two samples, PR-4 and PR-5, are disconnected from the terraces. PR-4 (103 m) shows a scatter in the ages obtained and is not reliable. PR-5 (85 m) is probably correlated to highstand during MIS5a (~80 ka). Two ages come from Bolinas; they have been attributed, despite important scatter, to MIS4 (PR-1, 50 m, ~65 ka) and MIS5a (PR-2, 64 m, ~80 ka). The last one sampled from Point Reyes terrace area, suffer also important scattering and has been tentatively related to MIS3 (PR-3, 6 m, ~45 ka).
Taking into account obtained ages, GROVE et al. (2010) established local chronostratiraphy and estimated different uplift rates; they are on the order of 0.2-0.4 mm/y and ~1 mm/y, respectively, at Point Reyes and Bolinas. Both sequences are recorded up to 250 m above sea-level. Consequently, if we consider a constant uplift rate (which may be critical, as discussed earlier), the uppermost terrace age is evaluated to be ~700 ka and ~330 ka, respectively, at Point Reyes and Bolinas.
We made some adjustments in the above-mentioned morphostratigraphy, keeping the constraints from the work by GROVE et al. (2010) . First, uplift rates have been re-calculated with the parameters of the sea-level used all along the present study (cf . Table 4 ). Second, we found that attributing only one terrace by highstand (odd MIS) appears easier to understand. It usually ensures continuous uplift with little variations in uplift rates. This leads us to relate GROVE et al (2010)'s terrace 3 to MIS5e (39 m in Point Reyes and 87 m in Bolinas) and terrace 4 to MIS7, except at Bolinas, where the four terraces are related to odd MIS (5, 7, 9 and 11) ( Table 4) . It is intriguing that at Point Reyes the MIS5e terrace is not well developed. This does not introduce bias as we work with the entire MIS5 group; this ensures that erroneous attribution to one of the MIS5 substage (MIS5a, MIS5c or MIS5e) would not change our conclusions. The importance of error reported in Figure 12 comes from the low number of data and their dispersion. 
San Juan de Marcona, Peru
San Juan de Marcona site is located along the Pacific coast of Peru (15.3°S, 75.1°W, Figure 1 ). The area is uplifting (~0.5mm/a uplift rate) following the subduction of the buoyant Nazca Ridge underneath (MACHARE & ORTLIEB 1992; REGARD et al. 2010; REGARD et al. 2009; SAILLARD et al. 2011 ). The uplift is recorded by a marine terraces sequence up to 800m (15 terraces up to 360m) above sea level (MACHARE & ORTLIEB 1992) , well preserved in the regional arid climate. It is carved into Paleozoic and Mesozoic igneous and metamorphic rocks (MACHARE & ORTLIEB 1992) . We use GPS topographic profiles produced during M. SAILLARD's Ph.D. thesis (2008) . These data have a precision of ~ 20cm. We only use three shore platform terrace profiles where the sequence is best exposed: near the Cerro El Huevo (two profiles) and near the Cerro Tres Hermanas (SAILLARD et al. 2011) . Both geomorphic terrace succession (morphostratigraphy) and absolute dating through cosmogenic 10 Be) lead to a robust chronostratigraphy where 7 terraces are allocated to the last four interglacial periods (MIS5 to MIS11); MIS5e terrace shoreline angle lies at 105m and 80m, for Cerro El Huevo and Cerro Tres Hermanas, respectively (SAILLARD et al. 2011) . The same authors provided measurement of terrace width; on the contrary, the presence of slope deposits makes slope measurements unconfident (SAILLARD et al. 2011) (Table 5 ).
Altos de Talinay, Chile
Altos de Talinay site (30.9°S, 71.7°W, Figure 1 ) was chosen because it is the subject of a study with age determinations (SAILLARD et al. 2012; ) and accurate GPS profiling (SAILLARD 2008) . It is an uplifting peninsula with a sequence of 5 terraces up to 425m, cut into bedrock made of Devonian-Carboniferous metasediments and TriassicJurassic igneous complexes. The proposed chronostratigraphy encompasses terraces formed during MIS5, MIS7 and MIS9 highstands. In addition, 10 Be absolute dating revealed the absence of many terraces, between those formed during MIS9 and MIS17 ). The uplift rate is variable from 0.1 to 1.2 mm/a; MIS5e shoreline angle elevation is 25±3m. 
MIS
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South Taranaki, New-Zealand
South Taranaki is a broad well-developed sequence of marine terraces occurring on the South Taranaki-Wanganui coastal plain in the southwest corner of the New Zealand North Island (Figure 1) . The sequence developed into the Wanganui Basin made of 4800 m of Pliocene-Pleistocene shallow marine sediments. The sequence includes 11 terraces; it is more than 20 km-wide and reaches more than 350 m. Numerous dating constraints have been provided by a work by PILLANS (1983) with a schema of the terraces and overlying sediment geometry description. These dating constraints rely first on fission tracks dating on zircon and glass terrace from a ~400 kyrs-old tephra lying over a terrace (PILLANS 1983) . It has secondarily been used to calibrate amino-acid dating performed on younger terrace topping materials. Older terrace ages has been proposed considering a constant uplift rate (PILLANS 1983) . The terraces are often covered by sediments, the thickness of which is schematized in PILLANS (1983). MIS5e is here at ~70m; the uplift rate is ~0.5mm/a.
4.1.3.
Synthesis: reliability of the terrace sequence barcode
We remind here that we call 'barcode' the signal constituted by alternating terraces more or less developed in a staircase sequence. First, one must note that the terrace numbers are generally low, thus power and presence indices are only significant for particularly "rich" sites. Figure 13A presents these indexes calculated on the basis of the entire dataset, even if statistically controlled by San Clemente and Santa Cruz observations (33 and 19 profiles, respectively, on a total of 62); an attempt to correct this bias by averaging the mean values for each of the sites is shown on Figure 13B . These indexes reveal that the absence of a terrace is quite common, and thus the barcode is generally incomplete.
A) B) Figure 13. Presence and power indexes of our entire dataset. A) Calculated taking into account all the profiles. B) Calculated as the mean values for each of the sites: this provide an idea of the super-regional trends.
Our first observation is that the terrace associated with MIS5 highstand is by far the most often observed. Further, it is usually well individualized and widest than the other terraces in the Pleistocene sequence. We consider it as a good reference terrace. Moreover, it has been observed that many times its emplacement has probably removed previously formed terraces (terrace power >0.6, Figure 13) . Nevertheless, the terrace correlated to MIS5e highstand is not always present (total presence rate of 92%, Figure 13 ). In many coastal sites (see list in PEDOJA et al. 2011a) the MIS5e geomorphic record can be characterized by either a single or multiple (3) terraces with low elevation difference, being the younger wide terrace observed in profiles. Indeed, terraces lower than MIS5 one, for instance related to MIS3 or MIS1, are rare and narrow. In a single profile out of 62 a terrace younger than MIS5 is present while MIS5 terrace is absent.
MIS7 terrace is twice narrower than MIS5 one except in Santa Cruz. This terrace is always dipping more the one allocated to MIS5, even in Santa Cruz (Figure 12 ). This high dip could be due to that it is composed by 3 small terraces (MIS7a, MIS7c, and MIS7e). While terraces are less and less observed with their age (cf. ANDERSON et al. 1999) , MIS7 terraces are less observed than MIS9 ones.
Terraces related to MIS9 are frequently preserved; the presence rates of such terraces reaches 69%. In Santa Cruz and San Clemente, MIS9 dip is similar to the average MIS5 terrace dip, while it is dipping more than MIS5 terrace in the other studied sequences. MIS9 terrace width is variable: sometimes it exceeds half that of MIS5 terrace (San Clemente, San Juan de Marcona, Altos de Talinay), whereas it is clearly narrower in Santa Cruz, Bolinas, Point Reyes and South Taranaki, but comparable with younger and older terraces. MIS9 terrace is sometimes compound: composed by MIS9a and MIS9c subterraces.
The MIS11 terrace has a somewhat important presence rate (Figure 12 ). San Clemente and Santa Cruz datasets indicate a width of approximatively half that of MIS5, but in other places with the noticeable exception of Bolinas, it is much narrower (normalised width between 0.06 and 0.2). Its dip is higher than MIS5 terrace, except in South Taranaki and Bolinas; the inverse was postulated given that MIS5 terrace is compound (3 highstands: MIS5e, MIS5c and MIS5a) while MIS11 is characterized by a single noticeable highstand: MIS11c (MIS11a sea level highstand being low, cf. BINTANJA & VAN DE WAL 2008; CAPUTO 2007) .
MIS13 terrace is not very often observed (presence rate of less than 50%). This is the highest terrace observed in most of the studied sites. Only in Point Reyes its dip is comparable to that of MIS5 terrace and its width is comparable to the width of the terrace immediately above or below it (i.e., terraces related to sea level highstands during MIS11 and MIS15).
Finally, our DEM analysis reveals that the uppermost terraces (formed during MIS15, MIS17, and MIS19) in the sequences deserve more attention than in previous works. Their dips are similar to younger terraces and their width too. Moreover, they are sometimes much wider. It is the case for the inferred MIS17 terrace in Point Reyes and Altos de Talinay. In this latter site, higher terraces are not observed, thus we cannot rule out the fact that this could be a compound MIS17-MIS19 terrace. In San Clemente and South Taranaki, every interglacial is represented in the sequence; the uppermost terraces (allocated to MIS15 to 17) are either wider than or as wide as MIS11 and MIS13 terraces.
As there are doubts concerning ages for San Clemente and Santa Cruz terraces, it is necessary to check the sensitivity of our analysis to our scenario choice. First, it is noticeable that the ambiguity is never bigger than a period between 2 successive highstands; it appears for MIS9 or older highstands. Hence our conclusions for MIS1, 3, 5 and 7 remain the same. The 2 nd scenario for San Clemente leads to similar conclusions than the first one, except for the wider and less steep MIS17 terraces. Using the 2 nd scenario for Santa Cruz instead of the first one only affects MIS9 and 11 terraces: it results in quite similar conclusions as scenario 1. Finally, our conclusions about the respective importance of MIS9 and MIS11 terraces discussed before remain similar whatever the scenario used.
Possible implications at global scale
First, our dataset emphasizes that the last interglacial period has left lots of remnants (as already emphasized by JOHNSON & LIBBEY 1997; PEDOJA et al. 2011a) . As this terrace is among the most recent ones, it is generally better preserved. Alternatively, it can be argued that current interglacial is incomplete and ocean forcing has not had enough time to remove it. Opposed arguments are the fact that sometimes terraces at lower elevations have not been eroded yet, or that current interglacial is close to its end (e.g., GIACCIO et al. 2015) .
Second, our dataset indicates that MIS9 (that can be compound) was prone to leave terraces whereas MIS11 is not characterized by notably large terraces, as proposed in former works (BOWEN 2010; e.g., MASSON-DELMOTTE et al. 2010; ORTLIEB et al. 1996; ORTLIEB et al. 2003; PAST INTERGLACIALS WORKING GROUP OF PAGES 2016; REGARD et al. 2010; ROHLING et al. 2010; SIDDALL et al. 2006) . Interestingly, the width figure ( Figure 12 ) confirms that usually the MIS5 terrace is the most developed terrace (JOHNSON & LIBBEY 1997; PEDOJA et al. 2011a) . Similarly, the lowermost terrace is always a narrow one ( Figure 12) ; it probably corresponds to the current interglacial (MIS1) and is beyond the scope of this study. Next, there is no clear information, except that MIS13 and MIS17 terraces appear to be wider than the others; on the other hand, MIS11 seems to lead to narrow terraces, whereas it is thought to correspond to a very specific period regarding to terrace formation and sea level. It is particularly noticeable that isotopic records argue for a predominant interglacial climate during MIS11 whereas MIS15, 17 and 19 are described as weak interglacials (MASSON-DELMOTTE et al. 2010 ) or short-lasting compared to MIS11 (PAST INTERGLACIALS WORKING GROUP OF PAGES 2016). Our dataset shows, instead, an opposite trend: MIS15, 17 and 19 are more prominent than MIS11.
Terrace shape (i.e., width and slope) is likely dependent on the duration and sea level history during a sea level highstand (e.g., BRADLEY & GRIGGS 1976): shore platform marine terraces are theoretically wider when the highstand lasts for a longer time. On the other hand, it is not easy to decipher what caused the current terrace slope. It depends on the original slope and later terrace degradation. The initial slope is the result of a combination of factors like the ratio between sea-level fluctuations and uplift rate (Figure 14) , wave abrasion efficiency, etc. Terrace degradation through riser smoothing (relief diffusion) must lead to slope to increase or decrease for terraces and scarps, respectively (e.g., ANDERSON et al. 1999) . The later effect only affects a narrow fringe of the terrace, near its boundaries. It has hence only little influence for terrace width conservation and has not been clearly observed in the present dataset.
We choose to work on sequences of marine terraces carved in homogeneous lithology. Factors like lithology or paleogeography may not have changed during the terrace sequence formation. Indeed, the strandlines defined by the terrace risers are quite straight, showing that the main coast figure has little changed during the time span of terrace sequence formation. It probably results in a comparable exposure to ocean swell and tides. If we exclude the uplift rate, the remaining factors that can modify the terrace record consist in interglacial specificities, probably similar all over the world with the exception of periglacial areas where deglaciation sea level history is different (e.g., WOODROFFE & HORTON 2005) . The dataset presented here is a first attempt to interpret wave cut terrace geometry in terms of paleoclimate and sea-level. We suspect in-sequence terrace geometry has strong potential. Muhs et al. 2002) . Line B: consequence for a shore platform development, line C: consequence for reef shore development. Note the difference in the resulting platform slope.
Coral reef terraces are widely distributed on earth and how they develop in function of sea level is well known (CHAPPELL 1974; MONTAGGIONI & BRAITHWAITE 2009; NEXER et al. 2015; PIRAZZOLI et al. 1991) . Thus they deserve a comparison with the shore platform terraces on which our study focusses. The main difference between them is the mode of formation: shore platform terraces are erosional while coral reef terraces are constructional (even if they sometimes can be reworked by erosion like a shore platform terrace). Hence, the main factors responsible for terrace geometry have not the same effect for the two terrace kinds. These effects are tentatively schematized on Figure 14 and are listed below.
(1) Sea level highstand duration. This has probably a similar positive effect on terrace width. (2) Sea level variations. The main difference between coral reef terraces and shore platform terraces is that under a stable sea level a shore platform progresses towards the continent whereas a reef builds oceanwards. Hence, if sea-level is slowly decreasing at the end of the highstand, the shore platform is uniformly downwearing leading to a gently dipping platform whereas the reef outer edge will propagate downwards following sea level, resulting in a steep slope (MASSE & MONTAGGIONI 2001 ). (3) Climate effect. The different highstands should not have had the same climatic features (MASSON-DELMOTTE et al. 2010) . The main climatic factors are waves and water temperature. They may have a complex effect, different for shore platform and reef formation (Figure 14) .
Conclusion
We investigated if the geometry of the succesive shore platform terrace within a sequence keeps information about the highstands during which they formed. We base part of our conclusions on newly proposed indexes for in-sequence quantification: presence rate (Pr) and power (Pi) indexes. Some first order observations can be made, despite the important variability in space of the marine terrace record. This work emphasizes that the MIS5 terrace is usually the best observed in the landscape: it is the widest and the most frequently preserved. At our selected sites that are globally distributed, a novel observation is that other terraces are also well recorded as the MIS7, MIS9 (2 nd most frequent one); older terraces formed during MIS15, MIS17 and MIS19 are also frequently developed and must not be missed in spite of their frequent degradation. In turn, the MIS11 terraces are not preeminent in the record, which confronts with the results presented in former works (BOWEN 2010; e.g., MASSON-DELMOTTE et al. 2010; ORTLIEB et al. 1996; ORTLIEB et al. 2003; PAST INTERGLACIALS WORKING GROUP OF PAGES 2016; REGARD et al. 2010; ROHLING et al. 2010; SIDDALL et al. 2006) .
However, additional efforts must be made for future work leads to information regarding past interglacial climatology or duration. The most critical point in such studies is dating. Indeed, this work shows the complexity of differentiating some terraces on the unique basis of their elevation and morphostratigraphic succession. This point is made more crucial again when a given terrace may have been completely removed (cf. the presence rate showed in Figure 8 ), and also by the dependence on the number of terraces recorded in function of the uplift rate and sea level history (CAPUTO 2007) : for example MIS8c terrace is probably observed in Santa Cruz.
A second point is the slope. Working with slope requires very precise DEM, and could be falsified by colluvial sediments mantling the terraces as in South Taranaki (PILLANS 1983) . Also, the effect of the initial slope before shore platform carving deserves further exploration (e.g., MARTINOD et al. 2016) .
Future works must take into account MIS substages (i.e., MIS5a, MIS5c and MIS5e), as the current data do not allow this exploration yet. They also may focus on other types of marine terraces like coral reef terraces: the comparison of both dataset may provide insights into inner-MIS sea level variations.
